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Root of plant absorbs water and leaves use in photosynthesis
by which they create food for plant, it circulates the
temperature of plant and also regulates the nutrients, it keeps
the moisture and flexibility of plant.in initial stage of crop
there is huge need of water for germination [2].

Abstract
Air, water and food are the basic need for each of living
being. In order to fulfill the need it requires human
intervention for food production. This review paper is brief
introduction of product, processes and machines used for
irrigating crops. As we know crops play a vital role for all
living being. So there is necessity to grow crop properly. For
adequate growth of crops we need to irrigate the field.
Irrigation is very important part of crops life. From early age
of crops there is always need of irrigation therefore different
process and equipment were used since beginning. The
requirement of water is different at every stage of crops. So
there should process involved which can collect the real time
data of plant, find the need of the plant and provide the water
according to the resultant. Earlier it was difficult to find the
status of plants but since technology comes into account
anything is possible in every field. Now a day, all processes
become advanced and automated using different
communication technologies through different USB boards
having microcontroller. By applying those technologies
everyone can reduce the consumption of water, human effort,
and cost to make system easiest, economical for cropping.

According to Dr. Jeffrey, Neuroscience, pediatrics, Allegheny
University, body contains different amount of water at
different age. Same as human body, plant also contains
different percentage of water at different stages. And it also
has different percentage for different crops. So determining
the amount of water needs by plant is the scientific process for
which farmer always did effort by incorporating new ideas. It
is essential to give adequate amount of water for healthy
growth of plant. We should avoid the over-watering as well as
under-watering of plant. We need better equipment to
determine how much water needed for plant. Need of water is
also depends on the native environment of the plant that is for
dry location plant needs more water than temperate
environment [3].

PREVILENT METHOD FOR IRRIGATION
(A) TRADITIONAL PROCESS FOR IRRIGATION:
As per the requirement of crops and plants, water is supplied
periodically in appropriate manner. There are various source
of water such as wells, ponds, rivers, dam, reservoirs and
rainfall etc. since beginning the water for irrigation is
collected somewhere near to the crop field and that was
possible by some traditional methods. Those were:

INTRODUCTION
As we know water is very crucial for all living things. If we
think about survival, just for survival then water plays a
flourish role. The human body contains 60% water but in case
of plant, it contains 90-95% water [1]. In human body water is
necessary for digestion, to keep mucosal membranes moist, to
allow body cells to grow, reproduce and survive, to flush body
waste mainly in form of urine, to form lubricant in joints, to
regulate body temperature that is by sweating and respiration,
to help in deliver oxygen all over the body and so on.
Similarly water is important for plant growth, but gets water
through irrigation or rainfall instead of drinking or eating.
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Moat, which is also called pulley system, where
water was pulled from the well. But this consumes
much time and labor effort.



Chain pump had two large wheel connected with
chain and bucket used to attach to the chain by which
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water lifted from the well.


Dhekli is another system to drawn up water from
well by using pole, where pole one end is attached
with bucket and other end had counter balance.

Figure (a) : Moat System

Figure (b): Chain Pump System

Figure (c) : Dhekli System



Figure (d) : Rehat System

some methods including rotor sprinkler irrigation method,
drip irrigation method [7], pot irrigation method and spray
sprinkler irrigation system [8].

Similarly Rahat system had animal power which use
to lift water from well by tagging rope to the cow or
animal via wheel.

Traditionally there were many methods used for irrigating the
field including check basin method, furrow irrigation method
[4], strip irrigation method and basin irrigation [5]. In all these
method water are collected in one place. They can reduce the
cost but there is lot of water wastage and over irrigation
problem generated. Related figure are shown in Figure (a),
(b), (c) and (d) [6].

(B) ADVANCED PROCESS FOR IRRIGATION:
In modern generation all process are simplified by
incorporating new ideas. Now a day, irrigation can be done by
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Rotor Sprinkler irrigation system is the one of variety
of sprinkler head. sprinkler first developed in 1933
and was patented in 1935 by Orton englehart [9].
Rotor head sprinkler system covers more area than
spray head. It conserves more water but covers less
distance [10].



Drip irrigation is used for consuming less water by
applying dripping mechanism via pipes, tubes etc.
directly to the root of the plants. Basically it is useful
for arid areas [11].
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Figure (e): Rotor Sprinkler System

Figure (e): Drip Irrigation System

Figure (h) : Sprinkler system

Figure (g) : Pot Irrigation System



Pot irrigation system was very useful for
small area where porous clay pot filled with
water settled with plants. This method
provide controlled water supply to the
plants. In another words it is also useful for
arid areas [12].



Spray sprinkler irrigation system is another
type of sprinkler which was designed for
smaller area. It is pop up out between 2 to
12 inches from the surface and has capacity
for 2 to 20 feet with constant stream of
water. But it covers less area [10].

of irrigation becomes easier, economical and manageable by
interfacing the technology. There is problem generated with
the excess amount of water and as well as because of lack of
water. The growth of plant is not possible without appropriate
amount of water. If supply of water is seems to be limited then
we use drip process for irrigating of the crop soil. These
conditions occur in arid environment and when draught
situation develop. In the another condition, there are some
crops, when they get excess water supply then soil stays moist
all time therefore no oxygen get into the soil and plant root
not able to breath resulting plant will rot and die [15].
In India which is famous for all weather, is now dealing with
problem of water scarcity. In south India, there is lack of
water and there are some crops like rice and whole wheat etc.
which need excess water initially to grow up, so we need
adequate water supply for irrigation. Not only in India, there
are so many countries who are suffering from water scarcity.
China and some other country facing the same problem from
since long year back. Huang (1999) from China studied and
proposed the work for optimizing the irrigation scheduling
system consider availability and requirement of water. He
proposed a system for water management. [16]. Some studies
focus on algorithm to simulate the situation and resulting
balance of water in soil land crop water-production function
for optimizing the irrigation system which proves the model
for equal distribution of water. [17] [18]. This can be also
done by combining decision support system (DSS) of

All these systems are shown in figure (e), (f), (g) and (h) [13].
These methods are developed and opted by keeping in mind
that less water wastage, supply appropriate amount of water to
the crop for reducing over irrigation. These methods are
applied by integrating the new technologies for reducing the
effort and manage the water as water crises is the biggest issue
lately [14].

IRRIGATION SYSTEM USING TECHNOLOGY
We discussed different processes used for irrigating the field.
Some processes are laborious, some are time consuming and
others are costly. At present for overcoming these issues
researcher incorporating the technologies. The whole system
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intelligence and optimization based Genetic Algorithm (GA),
where water allocation and allocation of where water needed
is described [19].

microcontroller boards were taken into account for irrigation
process to reduce the consumption of water [31] as well. They
developed unmanned vehicle, some can run on field and
another can fly called drones perform many process like
weeding, seeding, sprinkle pesticides and also used for
irrigation [31].

In the case of shallow water table the irrigation of crop done
by capillary action from root zone [20]. These are generally
applied where water crises or crop grows as in line cropping.
Then wireless technology comes under consider by using
local area network (LAN), ZigBee [21] [22], GSM [23], GIS
[24], GPRS [25], Infra-Red, RADARSAT [26],Radio Signals,
CAN bus [27], Fuzzy Logic [28] [29] [30] etc. These are the
communication system used for irrigating the crop field by
finding the location as well as amount of water needed by
connecting the device with another device [31] [32]. Some
researcher works on another technology like Wi-Fi, cloud [31]
etc. for irrigation of the crop field. These technologies are
used to integrate the hardware devices with the software to
make system which works on instructions given by human
being that is farmer in case of agriculture field. [33]. For
precision irrigation system [34] [35] for saving water by
incorporating these technologies. These technology generally
operated with battery system but some batteries are solar
powered for using the free solar energy and make the system
cost efficient [36].

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION:
Different process and machinery were used since starting of
the agronomy. We have been doing efforts constantly for
improving our agriculture industry by incorporating
technology from small domestic tool to the tractor to smart
farming to automated agricultural devices. In modern
generation all process are simplified by incorporating new
ideas. Irrigation is very essential part of farming and it can be
done by traditional as well as modern methods including
sprinkler irrigation method, drip irrigation method [7] and pot
irrigation method and spray irrigation system etc. [8]. These
methods are developed and opted by keeping in mind that less
water wastage, supply appropriate amount of water to the crop
for reducing over irrigation and lack of irrigation. These
methods are applied by integrating the new technologies for
reducing the effort and manage the water as water crises is the
biggest issue now a days [14]. It can also become easier and
economical [31].

There are some technology comes in calculation which are
also wireless that is Internet of Things (IoT). IoT is built a
communication between machine to machine, machine to
human and human to machine by using Internet. Because of
this the system becomes more compact and less costly. When
the use of internet is through any gate way then it is called
router protocol and all above process of irrigation can also
done by IoT or routing protocol [37] [38] [39]. Web is also
used in place of IoT system and it work similarly [40] [41].
By this technology the system becomes fully automated. The
system runs according to the program and are burnt in
different boards. Different boards have different specification
and according to the requirement and combination of work we
choose the board. Some boards are Arduino Uno [42] [43],
NodeMCU [44], Resberry Pi etc. which are programmed
through different IDE and run pump autonomously as there is
water requirement and when the moisture level reach to the
threshold level then the motor turn off automatically. Wi-Fi
Module is necessary for this purpose. Some board has inbuilt
Wi-Fi module which insist the whole system to work
automatically or can say that autonomously.
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